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CHAPTER ONE 
INTRODUCTION
A majority of the polymers produced today are in concentrated latex form. These lattices 
are of great interest as model systems for studying colloidal properties, since they are easily 
produced in an ordered, monodisperse form. Evidence of this ordering is the iridescence often 
observed in concentrated lattices. The understanding of the rheological behavior of such systems 
is often necessary for the final application of the polymer.
One such system is polystyrene. The behavior of suspensions of submicron particle 
suspensions depends on the size and shape of the particle, the concentraion of the suspension, 
and the interaction between the particles. The inteiparticle forces and rheological properties of 
colloidal suspensions of polystyrene have been previously studied 11,4,3), but generally in a low 
volume fraction region.
The goal of this work is to relate the rheological measurements of concentrated 
polystyrene suspensions to the interpanicle forces present. To do this, a description of the forces 
and the suspension structure are needed. Typically, the suspension is assumed to be ordered in 
a face-centered-cubic fashion and the panicle interaction is approximated by the electrostatic 
repulsion.
The systems considered in this study are three homogeneous suspensions of various 
particle diameters and three heterogeneous suspensions composed of two different particle 
diameters. The knowledge gained in the study of the homogeneous systems will be used in an
iffplliiliil $11^''
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CH APTS* TWO
THEORETICAL *AC*01I0U ND
2.1 Particle Interactions
The energy of interaction between two particles in dilute electrolyte solution contains two 
terms. One term is the electrostatic repulsion due to the overlap of electric double layers. The 
other is the van der Waals attraction. According to die Derjaguin, Landau, Verwey, and 
Overbeek (DLVO) theory, the total interactio can be approximated by the sum of these two 
terns.
V ,*v
At tow electrolyte concentration, the van der Wails attraction is considered to be small in 
comparison to the electrostatic repulsion. This reduces the above equation to
fisir shperica 1 purttcle s of radius, a, a center-to-center separation, R, and ate < 3
v
4 « e e a ^
e*p| id#
3where y  -  surface potential (in volts)
k * the Debye-Hiickel parameter, is given by
**2.32x/OV5/
at 25°C, with 1 being the solution ionic strength.
For systems with ax > 10, the electrostatic repulsion can be found with the Detjaguin 
approximation. This assumes that the interaction potential can be taken as the interaction 
between two flat plates. This gives
K,*2* * «,«*2lnn ««ap[ -x(A-2a)]]
2.2 Shear Modulus
The shear modulus describes the response of a linear viscoelastic fluid to an oscillating
strain. When expressed as a function of angular frequency, to, the modulus is simply the redo 
of tire resulting stress and the applied strain. That i.,
t(w)
T(»)
The above expression can also be written in complex terms. The modulus is then the sum 
of the storage modulus (the real term, G ') and the loss modulus (the imaginary term, G"). The 
storage modulus represents the energy stored in the material due to the strain. The loss modulus
; - 0
4represents the loss of energy. At high frequencies, G is approximated by the real term, O ’. 
Buscall [1] reports that G ’ is related to wave velocity, u, and sample density, p, by
o ' .
(It V
where
X ■ wavlength of the wave 
x * critical damping length 
but, in the limit of high frequencies.
In deriving an expression for shear modulus as a function of surface potential, the 
suspension structure is modeled using solid state theories. Chang (2) uses a model which 
compares the macroscopic and microscopic energy balance of a linear viscoelastic fluid 
influenced by a small strain. This analysis yields an expression for the shear modulus as
G = ^ 4 B e e ta y l ! f £ a.! |! f f ! !^ e x p | -K(fi-2a)l 
where n, is the coordination number and p is the number density. Buscall (1) uses a force
w .
G '*u2 p
5balance, attempting to estimate the relative spatial positions and integrate over all directions. 
This analysis yields an expression for the shear modulus as
where 0 .  is the maximum packing fraction. The two expressions differ only by a constant.
2.3 Electrophoretic Mobility
Electrophoretic mobilities were measured by Electrophoretic Light Scattering (ELS). This 
method uses the technology of electrophoresis, a technique that characterizes particles by their 
movement in an applied electric field.
When a particle suspended in a liquid is subjected to an applied electric field the particle 
will accelerate until a terminal velocity is reached. At this point, the viscous drag of the particle 
movement in the liquid is balanced by the force of the electric field applied to die particle. The 
mobility (in pm cm /V *) is given by
where U is the mobility, V is the terminal velocity, and E is the applied electric field.
Mobility data can be converted to surface potentials using Smoluchowski's approximation 
for bk > 1.
(kj/?j +2k/!+2)
R *
exp|-K (/f-2a)|
6n
where c is the dielectric constant of the suspending medium, y  is the surface potential, and T) 
is the viscosity of the suspending medium.
2.4 Structure of Suspensions
The structure of a concentrated suspension has been described using solid stat theories. 
Typically, a face-centered-cubic (f.c.c.) or a body-centeted-cubic (b.c.c.) structure is assumed for 
a homogeneous system. Associated with each of these is a specific maximum packing fraction 
and a specific coordination number. Figures (1 - 5) demonstrate this ordered behavior. Studies 
of mixed systems have generally dealt with hard spheres and little has been done in the study of 
mixtures of polystyrene particles. The approach taken in this work is assuming an f.c.c. structure 
for homogeneous systems and allowing the maximum packing fraction to increase for mixed 
systems.
2.5 Previous Work
Chang 121 has studied the elasticity of homogeneous and mixed systems o f colloidal silica. 
The shear modulus data for the homogeneous mixtures was modeled with an expression based 
on an energy balance around a particle in suspension. Buscall [1] has performed similar studies 
with homogeneous polystyrene suspensions of diameters less than 200 nm. The shear modulus 
was modeled with an expression based on a force balance around a panicle in suspension, and 
assuming an f.c.c. structure.
7CHAPTER THREE 
EXPERIMENTAL
3.1 Synthesi* of Polystyrene Suspensions
The synthesis of 230 nm (in diameter) polystyrene suspensions was taken exactly from 
Harding and Healy |3). Distilled styrene is reacted with K jS ^ , as initiator. The 47 nm and 133 
nm polystyrene suspensions were supplied by Liang-Bin Chen, therefore only the synthesis of 
250 nm sized particles was necessary.
The synthesis reaction was carried out in a three-necked, 5.0-liter Pyrex reaction vessel 
for 24 hours. The mixtures were continuously stirred and kept at a constant temperature of 
70*C. After reaction, the particles were filtered through glass wool into a storage container.
3.2 Sizing of Suspensions
Transmission electron microscope (TEM) micrographs were used to determine the panicle 
sice o f the synthesized panicles and of the supplied panicles (see figures 1 - 5). The diameters 
o f at least 50 panicles were measured from each slide with the aid of a projector. The panicle 
diameter was calculated from the averaged diameter measurements, considering the magnification 
of the micrograph.
1,’L a  1- ■- -
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3.3 Cleaning of Suspensions
The 230 nm polystyrene particles were removed from the liquid phase by centrifugation 
at 10,000 revolutions per minute for 2 hours. The particles were re dispersed with .001 M HCI 
and centrifuged. This process was repeated four mote times. The particles were next redispersed 
with distilled water and centrifuged. This process was also repeated four more times (i.e., the 
particles were washed a total of ten times).
3.4 Mixing of Suspensions
In addition to the three homogeneous samples, it was desired to include mixtures of these 
samples in the study. In order for the particles to be mixed in exact ratios, the mass fractions 
o f the homogeneous suspensions had to be determined.
Mass fractions were found by weighing an amount of suspension, drying the suspension 
in an oven to remove all of the water, and weighing the dried suspension. The mass fraction is 
the ratio of these two weights.
_ weight,dry 
’ weight,wet
The calculated mass fractions were converted to volume fractions using the densities of 
the particles and of water. The number of particles per unit volume was determined in order to 
achieve the desired mixtures. These mixtures were a 1:1 number ratio of 47 nm to 133 nm, 47 
nm to 230 nm, and 133 nm to 230 nm. A 3:1 number ratio of 47 nm to 133 nm was also
prepared.
The three homogeneous suspensions and the four mixtures were concentrated using 
dialysis tubing. The tubing was boiled for two hours in distilled water and then filled tritit 
suspension. The filled bags were then attached to a supply of nitrogen at 1.5 • 2 psi and placed 
in distilled water. This process required three to four days. The suspensions were then placed 
in storage jars filled with .001 M KCI. The conductance of the KCI solution was monitored and 
the solution itself was changed daily.
3.5 Shear Modulus Experiments
A Pen Kern Rank Shearometer (see figure 6) was used to measure the high frequency 
limit of the shear modulus. A sample of each suspension was taken from the dialysis tube and 
placed in the cell and the disc separation varied between 0.5 mm and 5.0 mm. A high frequency 
pulse was sent from the lower disc to the upper disc and the propagation time was measured. 
The slope of a graph of propagation time versus disc separation gave the wave velocity. The 
shear modulus was approximated as
G=p«J
where G is the shear modulus, p is the density of the suspension, and u is the velocity of die 
wave.
Immediately after measuring the shear modulus, the mass fraction of the sample in the 
cell was determined in order to determine the volume fraction. The sample was then placed in 
the appropriate tube and die tube closure was loosened in order to change the volume fraction.
FIGURE SIX :
SCHEMATIC OF SHEAROMETER
The shear modulus and volume fraction were measured again in 24 hours. Plots of shear
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modulus as a function of volume fraction were generated for the homogeneous and the mixed
samples.
3.6 VOR Experiments
A Bohlin VOR was also used to anlayze rheological properties of the polystyrene samples. 
The two experiments of particular interest are strain sweep and shear rate sweep. These 
experiments were used to compare with the shearometer results and to check the relation between 
modulus, strain, and stress. Plots of these experiments are contained in Appendix A.
CHAPTER FOUR
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
4.1 Homogeneous Suspensions
4.1.1 Shear Modulus
Shear modulus as a function of volume fraction data for homogeneous suspensions of 47 
nm, 133 nm, and 250 nm polystyrene particles are presented in figures 7 - 9.
As expected, the shear modulus increased with increasing volume fraction. This occurs 
since the interactions between the particles increase as the particles are pushed closer together. 
Also, the shear modulus for a smaller particle size is greater than that for a larger particle size 
at a given volume fraction. Recall that the center to center distance, R, is given by
0 M 
/?*2a(_2)
♦
Therefore as a decreases or as volume fraction increases, R decreases. This forces the particles 
closer together and increases their interaction, which increases the shear modulus.
There were problems encountered with the 230 nm particles. While the system was under 
pressure, the samples were concentrated into coagulated cakes. The systems were slowly worked 
back into suspension by hand. Once the cakes were removed, it was discovered that the 
suspensions were too dilute for the shearometer to measure the modulus accurately. New 230
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Figure Seven :
Shear Modulus vs. Volume Fraction
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Figure Eight :
Shear Modulus vs. Volume Fraction 
4 00-n  133 nm particles
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Figure Nine :
Shear Modulus vs. Volume Fraction 
250 nm particles
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nm particles were made and concentrated. Great difficulty was encountered in getting the 
suspensions to a volume fraction high enough to give reliable results, but low enough to prevent 
coagulation. These difficluties limited the amount of accurate data acquired for the 250 nm 
particles.
4.1.2 Electrophoresis
The electrophoretic mobility data was collected on very dilute suspensions of 47 nm, 133 
nm, and 250 nm particles in .001 M KC1. From the mobility data, the surface potential was 
calculated using the Smoluchowski approximation. The results are shown in Table 1.
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TABLE 1:
Electrophoresis Results
Particle Diameter Mobility Surface Potential
(nm) (pmcm/V-s) (mV)
47.0 -6.12 -78 .4
133.0 -4 .63 - 59.3
250.0 1.92 24.6
4.2 Mixtures
4.2.1 Shear Modulus
Shear modulus data as a function of volume fraction for 1:1 and 3:1 number ratios of 47 
nm and 133 nm polystyrene particles ami 1:1 number ratio of 47 nm and 250 nm polystyrene 
particles a it presented in figures 10 * 12.
It was expected that the data for the mixtures would lie somewhere between the data for 
the two homogeneous suspensions that made up the mixture. This effect was seen, but the 
mixture data fell closer to the data for the larger sized system. This effect was not seen in the 
silica systems studied by Chang (2). Also, there seemed to be only a slight difference in the 1:1 
and 3:1 number ratio systems (see figures 13 & 14).
Problems similar to those encountered with the homogeneous 250 nm polystyrene particles 
were also found in the 1:1 number ratio of 133 nm and 250 nm polystyrene particles. A similar 
attempt was made to get the panicles back into suspension. These attempts were unsuccessful 
and therefore, no shear modulus measurements were taken for the system.
4.2.2 Electrophoresis
Electrophoretic mobility measurements were collected for very dilute solutions of 1:1 and 
3:1 number ratios of 47 nm and 133 nm polystyrene particles and 1:1 number ratio of 133 nm 
and 250 nm polystyrene panicles in .001 M KC1. The mobility data were convened to surface 
potential by using the Smoluchowski approximation. The results are presented in Table 2.
list:
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Figure Ten :
Shear Modulus vs. Volume Fraction
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Figure Eleven;
Shear Modulus vs. Volume Fraction
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Figure Thirteen;
Shear Modulus vs. Volume Fraction 
47nm, 133 nm, 1:1 and 3:1 mixture
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Figure Fourteen:
Sheor Modulus vs. Volume Fraction 
47nm, 250 nm, and 1:1 mixture
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TABLE 2:
Electrophoresis Results
Mixture Mobility Surface Potential
(*imt:m/V*s) (mV)
1:1,47 and 133 nm -5.23 - 66,9
3:1,47 and 133 nm - 5.14 -65.8
1:1, 47 and 250 nm 1.76 22.5
It was discovered that if the surface potential of the mixture was compared to the potential
of the homogeneous samples, the mixture potential fell between the potentials for the 
homogeneous samples that made up the mixture. For the mixtures of the smaller particles (47 
nm and 133 nm), the surface potential was essentially an average, and increasing the number 
ratio did not effect that result. For the mixture containing the larger particles (250 nm), the
mixture potential (22.5 mV) was very similar to the homogeneous potential (24.6 mV). This 
would indicate that the smaller particles serve merely to increase the volume fraction and have 
Utde effect on An larger particles.
potential, while the 133 mn particles have a large negative surface potential, th e  opposite 
charges greatly increase the particle attraction. This explains why the mixed sample was easily 
turned into a solid.
4.3 VOR Results
From the experiments tun using the Bohlin VOR, two comparisons can be made. First, 
the shear modulus measured can be compared to that measured by the shearometer.
TABLE 3:
Comparison o f VOR and shearometer data
Particle Size Volume Fraction Shearometer VOR
(kN/mJ) (kN/m2)
47 nm 0.185 1.000 1.190
133 nm 0.374 1.120 0.673
250 nm 0.533 0.700 0.303
The numbers for the shear modulus given by the shearometer are high in comparison to 
those given from VOR measurements. This result is expected since the shearometer m etsiuet 
ft*  m oftdus a t very high frequency (2000 Ha) and VOR m eans*! f t  a
by the strain. To do this, consider a generic force. F. as being equal to the product of the 
displacement, x, and some constant. C. That is.
F-C-i
Following this idea, a value for the stress (force) was calculated from the product of the modulus 
(constant) and the strain (displacement). The values of the modulus and the strain were wad at 
the break point in the strain sweep plots Their product was then compared to the stress rend 
froiti the shear rate sweep The results are shown in table 4.
TABLE 4:
Shear Stress CumpartioA
Sample Modulus Bead Strain le i* Calculated a cress wvWi
Bank* m H Stress
lM § ' Break M m M M . fO-f) Sweep
4? M l li  50 Pa .OHM 5.t*»fa 3.6921%
ISS am 6531% 00581 3.790 Pa 4.126 Pa
250 am 294 Pa .009*3 2.8901% 7.SS5 Pa
CHAPTER FIVE
2S
MODELING
5.1 Homogeneous
Two model theories were considered in finding an expression for the shear modulus. In 
selecting the equation best suited for this polystyrene system, each was used to solve for surface 
potential (figures 15 - 17). This surface potential was then compared to  those found from 
mobility data.
The first theory considered was that of Russel. Recall that this theory is based on an 
energy balance around the particle. It was assumed that V, is approximated by V,. The resulting 
expression for the shear modulus b
The second theory was that of Buscall. Recall that this theory is based on a force balance 
around the particle. It was also assumed that V, is approximated by V,. H ie resulting 
expression for the shear modulus is
.exp[-ie(/?-2fl))
*•«£*¥*■
( r t t a+2qlt+2)exp|-K(R-2a)l
■
 nLanusft teh dt
Figure Fifteen :
Shear Modulus vs. Volume Fraction
Figure Sixteen :
Shear Modulus vs. Volume Fraction 
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Figure Seventeen:
Shear Modulus vs. Volume Fraction 
Varying Surface Potential, 250 nm
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TABLE 5:
Comparison o f Shew Modulus Expressions
Particle S i s Measured W Russel Model Buscall Model
47 nm 78 mV 13.8 mV 43.2 mV
133 nm 59.3 mV 8.55 mV 54.5 mV
250 nm 22.5 mV 30.0 mV
Although both models will fit the measured data, it is clear that Buscall's model gives the 
better prediction of surface potentials. Therefore, the data is modeled using Buscall’s equation 
and assuming a face-centered cubic (f.c.c.) structure, and a maximum packing fraction, g a,o f  .74. 
The modeled data is shown in figures 18 • 20.
5.2 Mixtures
Using a similar strategy as that for the homogeneous system, an attempt was made at 
modeling the mixture shear modulus data. Buscall’s equation was used and the maximum 
packing fraction, 4 a . was solved for. One problem encountered was the handling of panicle 
dimensions and surface potentials.
For particle dimensions, a weighted average particle size sms determined. The weight 
depended upon the number ratio o f the mixture. This was assumed to be the best way to handle 
the particle size tom s.
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Figure Eighteen :
Shear Modulus vs. Volume Fraction
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For surface potential, several methods were considered. Fust, the measured surface 
potential was used. The packing fraction solved for decreased. This result was neither expected 
nor reasonable. Second, a weighted average using the measured surface potentials was 
considered. Again, the resulting packing fraction had decreased. Third, a weighted average o f 
the predicted surface potentials was considered. This yielded the most reasonable results. The 
modeled data are presented in figures 21 -23.
It appears from this model and the -*'».ar modulus data that die smaller panicles merely 
fill die holes left by the bigger panicles. T;iere is one inconsistency in die data for die 1:1 
mixture o f 47 nm and 230 nm panicles. There is no explanation for the decrease in die 
maximum packing fraction when more panicles are added.
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Figure Twenty One:
Shear Modulus vs. Volume Fraction
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CHAPTER SIX 
CONCLUSIONS
Overall, die homogeneous polystyrene suspensions behaved as expected. The shear 
modulus increased with an increase in volume fraction, due to the d e e m  te in center-to -renter 
separation, R.
Also, die shear modulus was found to increase as particle size decreased and volume fraction 
held constant.
All o f the homogeneous data were modeled with Russel’s and Buscall's equations far the 
shear modulus. The panicles were assumed to be in an f.c.c. arrangement. O f the two models, 
Buscall's equations predicted surface potentials most similar to those measured, therefore, 
Buscall’s equations were used for all modeling.
The mixture data also behaved as expected, with the shear modulus for a mixture falling 
in between the data for the two homogeneous samples. The modeling was carried out allowing 
the maximum packing fraction to increase. The packing fraction increased as expected with die 
addition o f panicles. However, the mixture of 230 nm and 47 nm panicles did not follow t us 
trend. There was no explanation for this behavior.
Data from the strain sweep and shear rate sweep using the VOR were used to verify the 
relation between modulus and stress, and to compare with the sheanxneter, with good results. 
The plots from  these experiments are included in the appendices.
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APPENDIX A :
VOR DATA
FIGURE A -l : Strain Sweep for 47 rnn polystyrene particles
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FIGURE A-3 : Strain Sweep for 133 ran polystyrene panicles
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FIGURE A-4 : Shear Rate Sweep for 133 nm polystyrene particles
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FIGURE A-5 : Strain Sweep for 230 nm polystyrene particles
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FIGURE A-6 : Shear Rate Sweep for 250 nm polystyrene particles
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FIGURE A-7 : Strain Sweep for 1:1 mixture of 47 nm and 133 ran polystyrene panicles
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FIGURE A-8 : Shear Rate Sweep for 1:1 mixture o f 47 nm and 133 nm polystyrene particles
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FIGURE A-9 : Strain Sweep for 3:1 mixture of 47 nm and 133 nm polystyrene particles
IX
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FIGURE A-10 : Shew Rale Sweep for 3:1 mixture for 47 nm and 133 nm polystyrene particles
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PTOURE A- l l  : Strain Sweep for 1:1 mixture of 47 nm and 250 nm polystyrene particles
FIGURE A-12 : Shear Rate Sweep for 1:1 mixture of 47 nm and 250 nm polystyren particles
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in .001 M KC1
TABLE B-l : Shear Modulus Data of 47 nm Polystyrene Suspension
I Mass Fraction Volume Fraction Modulus (kN/m2)
0.237 0.228 1.769
0.237 0.228 1.874
0.237 0.228 1.817
0.224 0.215 1.760
0.224 0.215 1.800
0.224 0.215 1.813
0.204 0.195 1.274
0.204 0.195 1.250
j 0.204 0.195 1.210
0.204 0.195 1.23#
0.203 0.194 1.249
0.203 0.194 1.219
0.203 0.194 1.216
0.198 0.189 0.965
0.198 0.189 0.997
0.19# 0.199 #.##» ‘
m m
CtlSplI:
SPSS
SBst
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TABLE B-2 : Shear Modulus Data of 133 nm Polystyrene
Suspension in .001 M KC1
Mass Fraction Volume Fraction Modulus (kN/m2)
0.450 0.437 3.515
0.450 0.437 3.823
0.450 0.437 3.771
0.442 0.429 3.114
0*442 0.429 3.201
0.442 0.429 3.246
0.442 0.429 3.248
0.415 0.402 1.450
0.415 0.402 1.559
0.415 0.402 1.585
0.397 0.384 1.350
0.397 0.384 1.506
0.397 0.384 1.456
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133 nm Polystyrene Suspension in .001 M KC1
TABLE B-3 : Shear Modulus Data of 1:1 Mixture of 47 nm and
Mass Fraction Volume Friction Modulus (kN/m2)
0.381 0.368 1.683
0.381 0.368 1.904
0.381 0.368 1.888
0.380 0.368 2.060
0.380 0.368 2.148
0.380 0.368 2.183
0.366 0.354 1.441
0.366
■
0.354 1.535
1 0.366
I
0.354 1.560
1 0.363 ■■
0.351 1.477
0.363 0.351 1.510
0.363 0.351 1.505
0.351 0.339 1.250
0.351 0.339 1.233
0.351 0.339 1.204
(M S I 0.339 1.095
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133 nm Polystyrene Suspension in .001 M KC1
TABLE B-4 : Shear Modulus Data of 3:1 Mixture of 47 nm and
Mass Fraction Volume Fraction Modulus OcN/m*)
0.402 0.389 2.216
0.402 0.389 2.476
0.402 0.389 2.534
0.402 0.389 2.591
0.382 0.370 1.930
0.382 0.370 1.936
0.382 0.370 1.989
0.382 0.370 1.947
0.373 0.361 1.574
0.373 0.361 1.589
0.373 0.361 1.604
0.350 0.338 1.203
0.350 0.338 1.223
0.350 0.338 1.222
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TABLE B-5 : Shear Modulus Data of 250 nm Polystyrene
Suspension in .001 M KC1
Mass Fraction Volume Fraction Modulus (kN/m*)
0.519 0.505 0.526
0.519 0.505 0,526
0.519 0.505 0.515
0.507 .4937 0.483
0.507 .4937 0.478
0.507 .4937 0.470
0.498 .4800 0.460
0.498 .4800 0.457
0.498 .4800 0.448
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250 nm Polystyrene Suspension in .001 M KC1
TABLE B-6 : Shear Modulus Data of 1:1 Mixture of 47 nm and
Mass Fraction Volume Fraction Modulus (kN/m2)
0.505 0.492 4.294
0.505 0.492 3.965
0.505 0.492 3.839
0.505 0.492 4,135
0.505 0.492 4.343
0.490 0.476 3.862
0.490 0.476 3.322
0.490 0.476 4.096
0.490 0.476 3.671
0.474 0.461 2.952
0.474 0.461 2.653
0.474 0.461 2.507
0.474 0.461 2.533
0.465 0.452 2.227
0.465 0.452 2.172
0.465 0.452 2.120
__________ i __________________________ i ___ - - ----■
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APPENDIX C:
ELECTROPHORETIC MOBILITY DATA
TABLE C-l : Electrophoretic Mobility Data for 47 tun Polystyrene Panicles
BOTTOM TOP
- 6.98 -6.32
• 6.38 -5.87
• 6.82 - 5.63
-6.38
- 5.93 -5.48
- 6.31 - 5.25
• 6.93 -5.22
AVERAGE « - 6.12 
STANDARD DEVIATION =* 0.56'
UNITS : nm tm /V -s
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TABLE C-2 : Electrophoretic Mobility Data for 133 nm Polystyrene Panicles
BOTTOM TOP
- 5.68 - 3.82
- 5.28 - 3.42
- 5.51 - 3.51
• 5.49 - 3.76
- 5.45 • 3.68
- 5.23 - 3.72
- 5.48 - 3.89
- 5.49 -4 .22
AVERAGE = - 4.63 
STANDARD DEVIATION = 0.897 
UNITS : pmcm/V-s
____ __~ ____________
TABLE C-3 : Electrophoretic Mobility Data for 250 nm Polystyrene Particles
AVERAGE -  1.92 
STANDARD DEVIATION « 0.356
UNITS : unvcm/V-s
TABLE C-4 : Electrophoretic Mobility Data for 1:1 Mixture of 47 nm and 133 nm
Polystyrene Panicles
BOTTOM
5.58
5.95
6.20
6.10
5.98
TOP
4.74
4.67
-4 .90
5.42
4.30
AVERAGE « - 5.23
STANDARD DEVIATION -  0.500
UNITS: iimcnVVi
TABLE C-S : Electrophoretic Mobility Data for 3:1 Mixture of 47 nm and 133 nm
Polystyrene Panicles
BOTTOM TOP
- 5.83 -4 .57
- 5.56 -4 .65
- 5.65 -4 .64
- 5.91 - 4.77
- 5.73 -4 .49
- 5.27 - 4.58
• 5.34 -4 .7 0
- 5.56 - 4.96
AVERAGE -  - 5.14 
STANDARD DEVIATION -  0.500 
U N ITS: p m c n W i
TABLE C-6 : Electrophoretic Mobility Data for 1:1 Mixture of 47 nm and 250 nm
Polystyrene Particles
BOTTOM TOP
1.03 2.55
i.26 2.39
1.29 2.41
1.12 2.40
0.96 2.36
1.18 2.18
1.22 2.25
1.22 2.34
AVERAGE -  1.76 
STANDARD DEVIATION -  0.609
